The websites of the universities of Africa's most populous country Nigeria were examined. The goal was to unearth the reasons why external hyperlinks are placed on these sites and identify any peculiarities by geographical location. Academic website interlinking motivations were formulated. Over 6,000 hyperlinks placed on the websites of 86 Nigerian universities were categorised under these interlinking motivations. Categorising the motivations by examining the source and target pages of each hyperlink was an arduous task. Statistical analysis offered a clearer picture of the interlinking motives. A chi-squared test revealed distinctive features, which are characteristic of specific geographical regions of Nigeria. The study serves as a route to further research on feasibility of findings in other developing countries. Results obtained could be of great importance for academic webpage developers and authors. The results could modify their work towards improving the use of hyperlinks as a major communication tool on the web.
Introduction
Hyperlink research is still generating high curiosity and attention among web scientists. This popularity became stronger with the emergence of the first search engines (Brin and Page, 1998; Kleinberg, 1999) . The persistent level of interest in hyperlink research is understandable -as stated in Thelwall and Harries (2003) , "... hyperlinks had the potential to reveal new types of information about both scholarly communication and the value of the web pages themselves. In support of this, there is now a considerable body of research to show that patterns of web linking between universities can be strongly associated with research productivity".
Presently, such search giants as Google (2016) and Yandex (2016) use sophisticated mathematical models to improve search results considerably. Nevertheless, the public may not be aware of these models because they are seen as trade secrets by the respective companies. That is the reason why hyperlink study yields intriguing theoretical and practical results.
Understanding the true motivations why links are created is one of the highlights in link analysis (Thelwall, 2003; Wilkinson et al., 2003) . As already noted in Wilkinson et al. (2003) , poor understanding of the motive behind creation of web links is one of the major obstacles in the emerging scientific field of webometrics. In practice, it is very difficult, or perhaps impossible to evaluate and categorise web communication in general, due to both the heterogeneity of web publications and traditional problems involved in retrieving the appropriate information, even when the size of the web is not factored in.
Hyperlinks are the only way interactions between website on the web can be implemented. In constructing webometrics models, simple quantitative assessment (number of hyperlinks) is often used as the primary criterion when determining web connectivity. This is so because it is assumed that the higher the number of hyperlinks connecting two websites, the stronger the relationship between such websites. This approach is a strong simplification because "much depends not on the number but on the reason why the hyperlinks were created". For example, a hyperlink pointing to a website that displays the current temperature in a region is of much less importance by content for a university website than a hyperlink pointing to the website of a research grant organisation that announced a new competition for grants. The hyperlink to the temperature website will be placed on every page of the university website, thereby making for so many hyperlinks. But, the hyperlink pointing to the grant site will be placed only in the news section, so there is only one hyperlink.
Applying only quantitative assessment without taking into account the importance of each hyperlink would yield quite a rough and inaccurate webometrics model. Studying the reasons for creating the hyperlinks makes such models more adequate and closer to reality.
The article tried to improve further on the approach proposed in Wilkinson et al. (2003) for website interlinking analysis. The new approach was then applied on Nigerian universities. According to the National Universities Commission of Nigeria (NUC, 2016) , the country has 125 universities. The Commission is an arm of the federal government solely responsible for granting approval for all academic programs run in Nigerian universities and approval for establishment of all higher educational institutions offering degree programs in Nigerian universities. The list of domain names listed by NUC was incomplete and out-dated. It was only adopted as a basis and repeatedly supplemented and elaborated upon in the course of research. For example, non-opening websites of universities were excluded from investigation. Some newly created universities, which do not yet have their own official websites, were also removed from the study. Websites that had no outgoing hyperlinks or were under repair as of the time of this study were also excluded. After these exclusions, we got a study set of 86 domain names -as against the 125 mentioned above.
As shown in Table 1 , among the 86 websites eventually examined, 13 sites are from the North, 16 from the Middle Belt, 28 from the South-West, 14 from the South-East and 15 from the South-South region of the country. Table 1 Investigated universities
Universities by geographical regions Number
North 13
Middle Belt 16
South-West 28
South-East 14
South-South 15
Total number of universities investigated 86
More than 6,300 external hyperlinks pointing from the 86 websites of Nigerian universities were carefully examined. The aim was to reveal the reasons behind such interlinking behaviour. Investigations identified considerable differences in such behaviours. The differences were related to the geographical regions of the country. With this knowledge, we formulated guidelines for academic website/page developers. The guidelines are aimed at improving the use of outbound hyperlinks as one of the major web communication tools.
Related research
Hyperlink mining in the web for intent analysis is a fairly new area of research. Perhaps, it could be superficially associated with citation analysis (Oppenheim and Renn, 1978; White and Wang, 1997) . As stated in Wilkinson et al. (2003) : "...Web links are a radically new phenomenon, although partial parallels can be drawn with pre-existing similar entities including ... journal citation". The techniques contained in Wilkinson et al. (2003) were used as a basis for this research. The above study used a web crawler to scan UK university pages to collect hyperlinks. Then, hyperlinks were randomly chosen from this collection but with certain restrictions and conditions. For instance, broken links and links pointing to own hosting site were all excluded from the study. Besides, only external links pointing to sites from the ac.uk domain were studied. Ac.uk is the main domain for websites of higher education institutions, colleges, research institutions and scientific communities (the so-called 'domain of academia') in the UK. In order to maintain focus on academic targets, links to e-journals, whose sites are from the ac.uk domain, were also excluded.
A hyperlink set (414 links from 170 academic sites were selected) was eventually created. The authors in Wilkinson et al. (2003) -independently of each other -analysed, evaluated and categorised the interlinking motivations. This was achieved by examining the source and target pages of the hyperlinks. Eventually, the researchers jointly developed a classification scheme. This scheme initially identified ten possible link creation motives, under which the 414 selected hyperlinks were categorised. Then these ten categories were amalgamated to obtain three very broad categories.
As a result, the researchers came to three main conclusions: • It is difficult to classify link motivation based on only examining the source and target page because a there could be various possible link creation reasons b in certain cases, it is difficult to correctly guess the true intentions of authors of such links c there are potentially multiple motivations. It was hence concluded that a better classification scheme would have led to 'more consistent results'.
• Motivation for creating web links between the websites of UK universities is different from journal citation motivation.
• There is a very low use of direct student educational materials of one university at other universities, despite "extensive funding into collaborative inter-institutional teaching", and this is probably an indication that such funding is ineffective.
In Adekannbi (2012) , a sample of 2,913 links was examined. It was found that though a significant amount of outbound links from African universities was created for scholarly activities, a large percentage of links received by them was for administrative purposes. Disciplinary distribution of links showed that sciences were more prominent than all other disciplines. Links related to agriculture, education and engineering were weakly represented. Smith (2004) claims that academic hyperlinking behaviour could be for formal research citation (such as e-journals and online conference papers), for general informational purposes (such as teaching and learning, research funding, administrative, dissemination of research, employment, etc.), for acknowledgement of support, and for self-links and more information about the author. It is also stated that interlinking motives could also include relationship links (such as related persons, organisations and pages). Others include advertising and commercial reasons; software download and reciprocal links.
In investigating over 5,000 hyperlinks pointing from the websites of 107 Nigerian universities, Nwohiri (2015) argues that for Nigerian universities, link creation motivations are strongly dependent on university type. Unlike the present work that analyses links based on geographical locations, hyperlinks in the above work were analysed based on university type -federal, state-owned and private universities. It was established that strong links to social media could imply that the staff of these universities are not yet accustomed to using e-mail services and information systems, and are hence stimulated to such activity. Ortega and Aguillo (2007) studied interdisciplinary research relationships among several Spanish research groups located in the Spanish webspace. A major result showed that the web presence of experimental and technological sciences was higher than social sciences and humanities. Thelwall (2003) brought forward four new motivation types based on a sample of 100 random inter-site links to UK university home pages. They are social, ownership, general navigational and gratuitous links. 'Social' links are links with a primarily social reinforcement role. The term 'ownership' is coined for links acknowledging authorship or co-authorship of a resource. 'General navigational' links are for links with a general information navigation function. 'Gratuitous' links are links that serve no identifiable communication function at all.
Motivations for creating links pointing from websites within the .edu domain to Iranian university websites were classified by Kousha and Horri (2004) into three broad categories: student/staff support, gratuitous/navigational links, and non-academic. It was found that about 36% of the links were from Iranian students' or lecturers' homepages in US universities pointing to their previous universities in Iran. The authors found no citation reasons for targeting Iranian universities.
In Payne and Thelwall (2004) , it is noted that not all the links from sites of UK universities lead to landing pages with scientific content. Classification of outlinks conducted revealed that banners, advertising links, links to statistics counters and site developers, as well as guest links represent only about 20% of all unique links. Of the links to pages with scientific content, 20% were links to publications, journals and databases, while 11% were links to conferences and meetings that have already been held or are upcoming. Nwohiri and Pechnikov (2012) investigated the interaction between the official websites of Nigerian universities. The authors studied only the hyperlinks interconnecting these university websites. But in this paper, the entire set of hyperlinks placed on Nigerian university websites (e.g., links to other websites, such as websites of sponsors, funds, foundations, universities in other countries and libraries) was examined. It was established in Nwohiri and Pechnikov (2012) that the official websites of Nigerian universities are weakly connected. However, connectivity improved when all the university websites were included in the analysis. Connectivity strengthened further with the inclusion of the so-called web communicator.
Bar-Ilan (2004) applied a pre-defined classification scheme including: research oriented, educational, professional (work-related), general/informative, administrative, personal, social, navigational, superficial, technical, other and unknown/unspecified for classifying Israeli inter-university links. It was discovered that 31% of the links were created for professional reasons, while 20% were for research purposes.
Objectives and methodology
The purpose of investigating the true motive why outbound hyperlinks are embedded on Nigerian university websites is to provide answers to the following two questions:
• What are the reasons for placing links on Nigerian university websites?
• Which interlinking motivations are most peculiar to universities grouped into ethno-geographical regions?
As already indicated, the approach proposed in Wilkinson et al. (2003) was used as a starting point. However, there are essential differences with the approach finally used in this paper:
• The hyperlink set investigated contains all outbound hyperlinks pointing from Nigerian university sites, and not just hyperlinks interlinking these sites; • A fundamentally different hyperlink classification scheme was proposed.
The BeeBot crawler (Pechnikov and Chernobrovkin, 2014) was used to scan the Nigerian university web, collect and organise outbound hyperlinks. BeeBot is an adaptive focused crawler that traverses the web, collects, processes and visualises external hyperlinks based on pre-defined properties. A unique outbound hyperlink (also referred to as outgoing or external hyperlink) is a hyperlink from a set of hyperlinks that have the same address and context, which is located on the highest-level page. The homepage level of a site is considered the highest (Pechnikov et al., 2009; Nwohiri and Pechnikov, 2012) . Henceforth, only unique outbound links will be considered. So, the words 'unique', as well as 'outbound', 'outgoing' or 'external' will be mostly omitted.
BeeBot was used to scan 86 Nigerian university sites: over 6,300 outbound hyperlinks were found. Out of the 86 sites initially scanned and investigated, the University of Agriculture, Abeokuta (http://www.unaab.edu.ng) had the highest number of outbound hyperlinks -1,027. At the same time, eight of the sites investigated have only one outbound hyperlink each (they were excluded from further investigation). The average number of outbound hyperlinks placed on the websites of the 86 universities was 74. Each site had at least two outbound links. Table 2 Interlinking motivations Pechnikov et al. (2009) initially identified 32 main types of hyperlinks. But after careful examination of these hyperlink types, the list was reduced to 24 after merging some very similar hyperlink types. For example, hyperlinks pointing to libraries and hyperlinks pointing to e-journals were merged, hyperlinks pointing to commercial organisations and hyperlinks pointing to professional organisations were also merged. The new 24-item list was then taken as the basis for the interlinking motivation table (Table 2 ). The 24th motive (Broken link) is regarded as 'pseudo-motivation', since the group is made up of a fixed number of broken links. To save space, only five university sites (out of the 86 investigated), one from each ethno-cultural region of Nigeria, are shown in Table 2 . The five university sites were randomly selected.
Non-categorised links (23rd motive) are all the links that do not fall under 1-22nd motive and under the 24th motive, including links for which the independent assessors (authors of this paper and a third party) could not agree on motive. For instance, an open source software derived from communities could be enlisted as 'software access' or 'students' educational materials' or 'research support' or even 'business organisations' -depending on the context and subjectivity. Since there is no clear agreement, such links are listed as 'Non-categorised'.
Of the 6,358 investigated links, there was no clear decision on categorisation for 699 cases. This disagreement was because of absence of clear boarder line between certain categories. Here are some examples:
• A banner hyperlink pointing to the goods or services provided by a company can be interpreted as a link to information on products and services -21st motive ('Ad links and banners') or as a link to information on leisure and tourism -22nd motive ('Information on leisure and tourism'), or even as a link to the web-based resource of an organisation whose main activity is commercial in nature -19th motive ('Commercial organisation').
• A link pointing from the site of the library of one university pointing to a book hosted on the web page of the library of another university, can be categorised as a link to similar organisation -7th motive ('Similar education-related organisation'), or as a link to educational materials for students -1st motive ('Students' learning material') or as a link to research support resources -3rd motive ('Research support').
• A link pointing from the website of one university to the website of another university that is sponsoring a conference being held in the first university may be considered as a link to the web resources of sponsors of events -18th motive ('Web resources of event sponsors') or as a link to similar organisation -7th motive ('Similar education-related organisation').
• A link pointing from the site of a research team at a university to a group of people in another university with the same research interests can be categorised as a link to scientific research support -18th motive ('Web resources of event sponsors') or a link to similar organisation -7th motive ('Similar education-related organisation').
• A link pointing to online tutorials. Students can use these tutorials to prepare for their exams or class assignments -1st motive ('Students' learning material'). However, graduate students can equally use the online textbooks as an aid for their research3rd motive ('Research support').
The classification scheme (Table 2 ) was further modified because of the possible various interpretations of a single case, which could entail more than one possible hyperlink motive categorisations. First, the scheme was simplified and made more convenient for analysis so as to be able to easily ensure unambiguous motive interpretations.
The columns in Table 2 were merged based on specific conditions: all the universities were grouped into 5 groups (North, South-West, South-South, South-East and Middle Belt). This action summed up the number of their hyperlinks accordingly. So, instead of having 86 columns (representing each of the 86 universities) in Table 2 , we now had five columns (each representing the 5 regions of Nigeria). The aim of this action was to reduce the number of zeros in Table 1 as much as possible and make the data more compact for further analysis.
As for the main purpose of ensuring unambiguous interpretation of reasons behind hyperlink creation, some rows in Table 2 were merged to form a new row in Table 3 as follows: Table 3 is a combination of motivations 'Research support', 'Staff publications', 'Libraries and e-journals', and 'Cited article' from Table 2 2 motivation 'Higher authority' in Table 3 was obtained by amalgamating motivations 'Higher authority' and 'Public authority' from Table 2 3 the 'Similar organisation and Subordinate body' motivation in Table 3 was received by combining the following motivations from Table 3 combines motivations 'Service website', 'Personal pages', 'News feed', 'Academic event' found in Table 2 5 motivation 'Business organisations' in Table 3 In Table 3 , motivations 'Students' educational materials', 'Information', 'Non-categorised', and 'Broken link' remained the same as in Table 2 . So, instead of the 24 rows (motivations) and 86 columns (university sites) in Table 2 , we obtained a much more simplified Table 3 (see below) featuring only 9 rows and 5 columns. Table 3 shows that the websites of universities in the south-west region of the country are superior (in terms of hyperlink count) for most motives. It should be noted, however, that we are analysing regions unequal in terms of number of universities. The South-West region has the highest number of universities, and therefore the values in Table 2 in the column 'South-West' should potentially be large.
There are many non-categorised hyperlinks on the websites of south-western universities. Northern universities contain much information about research support, such as libraries, publications, funds and grants. All the universities investigated devote much attention to such services as blogs, forums, personal profiles of staff and students, and more especially portals. There is less advertising on the sites of south-eastern universities in Nigeria. It can be seen that universities in the south-eastern region of the country pay little or no attention to students' learning materials. In the North, a lot of attention is accorded to research support. There are many non-categorised hyperlinks in the South-West. It should also be noted that 'Research support' links occupy 37% of the total number of links investigated, while 'Higher authority' links make up just 2%.
Pearson's chi-square test of independence

Chi-square test
In search of a clearer picture of the reasons why people cite external hyperlinks, a statistical method for testing the independence of two nominal variables (motive and geographical region) was applied on the classification scheme obtained. For this analysis, the χ 2 (chi-square) test is a simple and convenient method. χ 2 test verifies whether the empirical evidence supports the assumed null hypothesis of the distribution of the general population (Upton, 1978; Bure, 2007) . "The null hypothesis in this case would be that interlinking motive and geographical location of universities are independent of one another". The statistical method would enable to check how likely it is that interlinking motive and geographical region of a university are completely independent; or in other words, how likely it is that the distribution of hyperlink creation motives among Nigerian universities in the North, South-West, South-South, South-East and Middle Belt regions of the country is due to chance.
For test of independence, a chi-squared probability (p-value) of less than or equal to the statistical significance (α = 0.05) is commonly interpreted as justification for rejecting the null hypothesis that the row variable is independent of the column variable (White, 1997) . The null hypothesis is accepted if the p-value is greater than 0.05. Table 3 is a contingency table and therefore the test of independence is applicable (Upton, 1978) . However, before applying this test, Table 3 needs to be processed further. As stated earlier, out of the 86 university websites investigated, 13 are from the North of Nigeria, 16 from the Middle Belt, 28 from the South-West, 14 from the South-East, and 15 websites from the South-South region of the country.
To ensure that analysis conditions are similar and fair for all the sites, the same number of sites was chosen from each region -13 -the smallest number among the regions. The sites were selected randomly using a random number generator to avoid bias (Fisher, 1956) . As a result, Table 4 was obtained from Table 3 . In Table 4 , the total number of hyperlinks investigated was reduced to 2,832 from the initial 6,358. Table 4 Observed frequencies (total number of hyperlinks investigated) Variable A is used to designate the set of motivations 1-9 (from Table 4 ), and B -the set of websites of Nigerian universities by region (from Table 4 ). The hypothesis of whether there is a relationship between A and B is now tested. That is, we set the null hypothesis to be:
H 0 Interlinking motive is independent of geographical region.
The null hypothesis is accepted if the p-value is equal to or greater than 0.05, else it is rejected, meaning that interlinking motive is not independent of geographical region. There is no magic here about the value 0.05 -it was chosen rather arbitrarily during the early days of statistics; people could have agreed upon 0.04, or 0.025, or 0.071 as the conventional significance level (McDonald, 2015) .
Expected frequencies
An observed frequency is the actual frequency that is obtained from the experiment, while an expected frequency is a theoretical predicted frequency obtained from an experiment presumed to be true until statistical evidence in the form of a hypothesis test indicates otherwise. An expected frequency is computed by "multiplying the probability that an event occurs by the total number of possible times that the event could occur" (Nwohiri, 2015) . Let F ij be an array of observed frequencies for the ij th cell, and E ij -an array of expected frequencies for the ij th cell under the assumption that the null hypothesis is true (that the row variable is independent of the column variable). Here, i is the row number and j is the column number. The expected frequencies are listed in Table 5 . They are calculated using the formula where I is the row number and j is the column number. The expected frequencies are listed in Table 4 . They are calculated using the formula 0 0 00 * ,
where F i0 is the sum of row i, F 0j is the sum of column j, F 00 is the total number of links. Table 5 Expected frequencies (derived from Having obtained the expected values, the p-value is now calculated using the CHITEST function in Microsoft Excel. The p-value is equal to 0 and since it is less than α = 0.05 (significance level), the null hypothesis is rejected and it is concluded that "interlinking motive is not independent of geographical region". Consequently, it is concluded that there is a very strong relationship between attributes A (interlinking motive) and B (geographical region). This is to say that the difference between the datasets (expected and observed frequencies) "is statistically significant and it did not occur by chance but rather it is a real difference".
Interpretation of results
In an attempt to ascertain the possible reasons behind such strong relationship, statistical deviations were calculated. We denote the deviations of observed frequencies from expected frequencies as Table 6 shows G ij values calculated using the values from Table 4 and Table 5 . The highlighted cells show the greatest deviations between the corresponding values in Table 4 and Table 5 (either that the expected frequencies are higher than the observed or the other way round). Cells marked '*' are cells where the expected value shown in Table 5 is significantly less than that observed in Table 4 . Table 6 Deviations of observed frequencies (Table 4 ) from expected frequencies ( Some conclusions can be deduced from the cells highlighted in Table 6 . For example, it can be noted that websites of universities in the North pay much attention to the issue of supporting scientific research, while websites of universities in the South-South and South-East regions do not give sufficient attention to this. Moreover, in the South-East region, attention is directed towards a completely different field -information for students and entrants and service sites. A large number of hyperlinks embedded on the websites of south-eastern universities point to information resources for students and entrants, which are social rather than academic in nature.
Universities in the Middle Belt pay 'sufficient web' attention to higher authorities, such as Ministry of Education, Ministry of Finance, and the NUC (http://www.nuc.edu.ng/pages/universities.asp) mentioned above. These bodies have direct influence on the universities. Similar attention is accorded to other government bodies that have indirect influence on the universities, such as the earlier mentioned Joint Admissions and Matriculations Board (JAMB), West African Examinations Council (WAEC) and National Examination Council (NECO).
Discussion and conclusions
It is difficult to categorise reasons behind academic interlinking by just studying the source and target pages. There are many possible reasons available -it may not be easy to guess the true intentions of creators of the links and multiple reasons may exist simultaneously. The first research question is partially addressed by the use of statistical tests applied to sets of categorical data. Academic interlinking motives are completely different among Nigerian universities located in different ethno-geographical regions. Research showed that there is a dominant interlinking motivation in each region. In the North, the South-West and Middle Belt regions, the dominant motivation is to support scientific research. References to official sites dominated in the South-South and South-East regions, hence the impression that the staff of these universities are not yet accustomed to using e-mail services and information systems, and are, therefore, stimulated to such activity.
One of the main conclusions is therefore that for Nigerian universities, "link creation motivations are strongly dependent on geographical region". For now, one cannot provide a non-disputable explanation for these differences observed. For instance, it was noted that research referencing is prevalent in the websites of universities in the North, while in the South-South, this is not the case. This could be interpreted as the SouthSouth universities having full financial support for research, while the northern universities lacking in funding, or maybe vice versa -intensive and weak research in the North and South respectively.
The non-dominant position of hyperlinks pointing to Students' learning material (almost absent in the South-South) can be attributed to one of the conclusions made in Wilkinson et al. (2003) : "...there is a very low use of direct student educational materials of one university at other universities". This problem may even be more profound due to lack of such educational materials, and as a consequence, lack of links to them. Nevertheless, this does not exclude the possibility of creating hyperlinks to educational resources of the universities of other English-speaking countries.
It should be noted, however, that low link metrics may indicate low-quality superstructure rather than the core of research activity at a university.
This study did not venture deep into the issue of academic interlinking motivations, a point that is made very clear by comparison with citation analysis (Borgman and Furner, 2002; Cronin, 1984) . Further research is required to investigate the applicability of the findings in other developing countries, where the use of hyperlinks as a web communication tool is still at its infant stage. Studies are also required to access whether the classification scheme should be improved upon and to evaluate other statistical methods that could achieve better and clearer results. Another possible next stage is to interview web page authors in order to further validate or even reassess the research results of this paper in view of the new findings.
It is imperative to investigate the 'importance' of hyperlink-creation motivations, for example, through expert assessments (involving webometrics experts). Expert assessments obtained should then be converted into numerical coefficients representing the 'importance' of the hyperlinks. These coefficients can be used in constructing webgraphs as web space models for the sites of a given set of organisations. Such a set may consist of the websites of universities in a country or region. As a result, we get a webgraph, whose vertices will, as usual, represent websites. But, unlike the traditional models considered, the arcs connecting these vertices and the appropriate hyperlinks will be assigned weight coefficients, calculated based on the coefficients of the hyperlink importance obtained earlier (and possibly based on hyperlink multiplicity). Thus, you get a graph with weighted arcs. Such graph could be used to address new webometrics challenges adequately, such as partitioning a graph into clusters or computing the values of vertices based on the weight coefficients of the arcs.
The attention of university administrators and developers of Nigerian university sites should focus more on interlinking university web pages to educational materials. Furthermore, broken links still need to be addressed seriously. The results of this work will be useful for academic website/page developers and will modify their work towards enhancing the use of external hyperlinks as a major communication tool on the web.
